
WEST EAST

LEAD 5 lead a high spot-card when lead- 
A gainst 3NT, West leads the in g a suit with no top strength. 

Spade 5, which is won by East, After the lead of the Spade 7, 
South playing the Spade, Queen. East knows to switch to hearts 
East returns a spade, and de- immediately, and defeatsdeclar- 
clarer goes in with the Spade, er two tricks by returning the 
King. Now the Diamond, Ace is Heart Queen, 
knocked out, and East is on lead. ■ -- - ----- ------------------
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BIDDING

S. K Q J
H. K 7
D. J 10 9 8
C. A K 10 8

SOUTH

The key to winning bridge is of these principles, 
not, as some people suppose, a 
computer-like mind, but rather 
the mastery of a few funda- ‘lead fourth best from your long- 
mentals of the game, and shall 
devote our time to the refinement

All players learn the adage

est suit’. Let us study this in 
real action.

NORTH

S. 10 4
H. 10 5 2
D. K Q 3 2
C. Q J 6 5

At Dalhousie

Sororit y may 
be fraternity

By SABINA SIMCOCK 
Canadian Press

HALIFAX — The mice moved out of the old frame house
as the girls moved in — “probably because they couldn’t 
stand the noise we make,” said one of the new tenants.

Karen MacBride, 21, one of 12 girls staying at Dalhousie 
University’s Phi Delta Theta fraternity house for the summer, 
wasn’t joking about the noise. A dozen college girls and three 
telephones make quite a racket in the rambling six-year-old 
building.

The frat house on Halifax’s tree-lined Seymour Street 
fills a need by becoming a summer home for female university- 
students from around the Maritimes. The fraternity turns its 
boys out in May, renting the house to the girls until September 
because, says house manager Robbie MacKeigan, “they keep 
it cleaner”.

Robbie, a Dalhousie student and member of the fraternity, 
lives at home with his family but is on call as trouble-shooter, 
rent-collector, mouse-catcher, partv-giver and bouncer for the 
summer tenants.

“Living here is really swinging, especially Tuesday 
nights,” says Karen, a medical technologist from Windsor, N.S.

Most of the girls are students enjoying the freedom of 
cooking for themselves and having the run of a house after a 
year in university residences.

Trudie Glennie, 19, of Shelburne, N.S., an arts student at 
Acadia University, Wolfville, N.S., is one of these. She and 
Karen share an attic bedroom that has sloping walls and a door 
to a fire escape instead of a window.

Nancy Parks, 20, an education student at Dalhousie working 
as a census-taker for the summer, has slightly more posh 
accommodation in another double room on the floor below. It 
has a bay window, fireplace and wall-to-wall carpeting.

A few girls escape the evening rush by working night 
shifts. Ellen Carson, 20, a student at Mount Allison University, 
Sackville, N.B., has a summer job as a meteorologist on night 
shift. Joan Auld, 20, spends her vacation from the Nova Scotia 
College of Art working as a relief telephone operator.

But all the girls are telephone operators at Phi Delta. 
A system of three interlockingphone lines oneach floor results 
in shrieks of “Answer it, quick!” “Where’s Ann?” and “Does 
anyone know if we’re having a party tonight?”.
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Ilium, III!EE
By Ray Jotcham

(Editor’s Note — Ray Jotcham, ranked among Canada’s top-ten 
a graduate student, will be writ
ing a bridge column for The Dal
housie Gazette this year. He is a 
Life Member and Life Master of 
the American Contract Bridge 
League, and a winner of many Team Trials — Canadian Inter- 
important tournaments. He is national Team Trials.)

players, and has been a finalist 
at the following competitions: 
North American Masters Teams 
— North American International

lining salts spend summer at sea
Royal Navy has 
varied program 
for Sea Cadets
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whereby University undergradu- veterans retire, 
at es undergo a period of training
leading to a Queen’s Commission Training lasts two years. This ÆÊ 
in the Royal Canadian Naval Re- training is divided into a Junior *®| 
serve. It is a completely volun- and Senior year. Again, each year 
tary programme which was set is divided into three phases - 1
up in 1943. It is also a vital winter training at the home divi- j 
programme because our Naval sion during the university ses- ^ 
Reserve divisions in the larger sion, summer sea training and 
cities across the nation arestaf- summer shore training in CFB 
fed by UNTD graduates to a CORNWALLIS, the lVtj?|^^ 
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Naval training for studentsThe winter training phase for 
both Junior and Senior Cadets 
consists of a series of classroom 
lectures given by service and 
civilian personnel representing 
the three components of our arm- 

HALIFAX (CUP) - - Student ed forces. These lectures include 
leaders have committed them-

NAVAL TRAINING FOR LOCAL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
- Enjoying a moment of relaxation in their Gunroom at CFB 
CORNWALLIS are a group ol Dalhousie University students 
who spent their summer recess preparing themselves for a 
commission in the RCNR.

During the past summer months they underwent an inten
sive training programme that included courses in navigation, 
communication, naval knowledge, as well as drill in boats and

on the parade square. As the academic year begins, these 
young men will return to HMCS SCOTIAN where they will par
ticipate in a winter phase of cadet training which will 
to prepare them for a second summer of more advanced train
ing at CFB ESQUIMALT on the West Coast of Canada.

Gathered together from left to right are Cadets: Ken 
Nason, Mike l eaver, William Powers, Don Armstrong, David 
Keating, Bill Kai and Peter Fowler.

serve

topics ranging from tanks to 
missiles and submarines, and are 

pronged attack on inequality of designed to enlighten the cadets 
educational opportunity in Can- concerning the specific duties 
ada by advocating student sal- and interrelations of our armed 
aries and the abolition of tuition forces. The winter phase also 
fees.

selves to a long-term, two-

(Canadian Armed Forces Photo)
gramme for second year cadets, 

consists of a series of social includes courses in supply, lead-
Delegates at the 30th Canadian events (e.g. military balls and ership, advanced studies innavi- 

Union of Students Congress here mess dinners) which introduce gation and communications, and a 
Thursday decided overwhel- the new cadet to military formali- special course in nuclear, biolo- 
mingly to ask for more financial ty and etiquette, 
assistance than ever before, by 
passing a lengthy resolution de
signed to wipe out all social and 
financial barriers to post-secon
dary education.

The resolution passed by a ma
jority of 86 to 36, against a 
smattering of opposition from 
McGill University, Maritime and 
University of Alberta delegates.

Calling education a fundamental 
human right, and claiming re
sponsibility in any fight to re-

by way of example, there have ly, the third summer does offer to be physically fit so that he can 
been five cadet cruises to Europe, the cadet a slightly better ad- be mentallv alert and respond in- 
one to the Caribbean and numer- vantage for future promotion, stantly to any situation that might 
ous trips to Canadian and Amer- UNTD Cadets are encouraged arise, 
ican ports-of-call in the past to consider applying for transfer

to the RCN Regular force under 
Upon the successful cornple- the terms of the Regular Officer 

tion of his second summer’s Training Plan (R.O.T.P.) and, if 
training, the Cadet is granted a during his period of training a the>’ acquire while they are with

the navy - an introduction to

Most of the cadets will enter 
civilian professions on comple
tion of their naval training. What

gical and chemical warfare and four years.
The major part of first year damage control, 

cadet training takes place in Naturally, the most important 
CF B CORNWALLIS, during the part of naval cadet training is 
university summer recess. Here the sea phase which lasts anv- 
the Cadet is given a series of where from three to five weeks 
courses which includes naviga- each summer. While at sea the 
tion, communications, bush sur- Cadet is given the opportunity 
vival techniques on water and on to apply what he has learned in 
land, seamanship, boat work, the classroom. Numerous evolu- 
naval knowledge and various na- tions in jackstav transfers, tow- 
val familiarization tours. The ing, boatwork, pilotage, in ad- 
junior cadet also receives a dition to the regular watchkeeping 
healthy portion of parade training activities in all parts of ship, 
to enhance his military bearing afford this opportunity. The 
and discipline. The Senior syl- phase is usually carried out in 
labus, which is the training pro- the form of a cruise. To illustrate

commission as an Acting Sub- cadet decides that he enjoys the 
Lieutenant in the RCNR. Then, naval way of life and would like military life> a bond of compan- 
depending on his performance as to make a career of it, he can ionship with other students from 
a Cadet, he may be chosen to make application any time, 
complete a third summer of 
training in a specialized field is on character building. The serve, an active role in the defence 
such as Supply, Navigation, Com- cadet is taught self-discipline in of their country, should it be 
munications etc. However, re- order to build up his confidence; necessary - should better equij 
gardless of whether this extra he is taught to be self-sufficient them to take their place as re
training is taken, it is hoped so that he can not only look after sponsible patriotic Canadian cit- 
that the cadet will find his way himself, but also be able to assist izens and enable them to make 
into a reserve division as an all those who, in later life, maybe a substantial contribution to the 
Acting Sub-Lieutenant. Normal- entrusted to his care; he is taught growth of our country.

across Canada, a satisfied feeling 
The emphasis of the training that they are trained and ready to

move financial and social bar
riers to post-secondary edu
cation, the Congress resolved it
self to:
. Reject in principle all sys

tems of financial aid to students 
which involve loans, means tests 
or conditions implying mandatory 
parental support.

. Advocate abolition of all tui
tion fees and establishment of a

sea

Caplan details Cabinet will listen to students
High school students have been University, 

invited by the Toronto and Dis-Rhodesian lecturer’s arrest “Attendance in no way commits 
trict Liberal Association to meet students to be a member or sup- 
cabinet ministers and tell them porter of the Liberal party,” as

sociation president ClemNeiman 
touch with the London Times and a* a conference Oct. 22 at \ork said in a letter to school boards. 
I have seen a copy of their paper.” '
The story has not been printed 

by any Canadian newspaper, lie 
charged in a speech to 250 Con
gress delegates.
“We may never see him again,” 

he said.

“what youth wants in politics
IIALIF'AX (CUP) - - A Rhodesian Rhodesia.system of student stipends.

. Develop immediate programs university lecturer is being held John Conradie, 28, a white, South 
to achieve the long-term goals, under arrest by police of the Ian Africa-born history teacher at 
and Smith regime, delegates to the University College, in Salisbury,

. Carry out research studies 30th Canadian Union of Students was arrested September 1, ac- 
and action programs at local, congress were told here Monday cording to Mr. Caplan. 
regional and national levels in by Gerald Caplan, a Canadian “I know the story is true,” he 
an effort to drive home social lecturer expelled last month from said, 1‘"because I have been in 
inequalities in Canadian educa- 
tion. “I’m afraid of what they might 

do to him.”
Dr. Dyson Rose of the Na- Throughout the many years Mr. Caplan was at Rhodesia’s 

dent stipends, has now taken the tional Research Council of Can- that man has used milk and milk lone university from November 
final step toward adopting a policy ada has become the first Canadian products as food, he has learned of last year until his arrest July 

a fi66 ,ecuca, oa‘ to receive the Americal Chem- to preserve some of its nutritive 27 along with eight other staff
At last year s Congress m Len- iCal Society Award in the Chem- value in the form of cheeses and members. The nine, including 

noxville Que. the association is try of Milk. of fatty products. Ho r ever, his one Rhodesian citizen, were all
representing about 1/0,000 pre- Announcement of Dr. Rose’s ability to preserve milk in its deported, unharmed, toneighbor- 
dominantly ^ English-speaking selection as 1967 recipient of the natural beverage form has always ing Zambia slx days later.' 
students across Canada, voted award was made in New York been, and continues to be, very Mr. Caplan went to Rhodesia on 
to abolish all tuition lees as the City Monday, September 12, at limited. ‘ a Commonwealth scholarship
lirst move in its drive for uni- the 152nd National Meeting of the
ondafv“education” taTcanldî American Chemical Society. Dr. number of lmportanl contribu- .

TMs year“s Confess pinpotated ? « .2ÜS® tions in lhe preservation of milk d,es ln mode™ history. He is a
the phrase as being a poltov in- n , Chemistry Section of NEC’s in lls natural state. In one area master^ graduate from Univer-
voeiv?nhgathe renS oafPal!1Csü ^ ^composition

lenarninganCial ^ b^" ®p.riru? meeting of the Society at tTcle^T mük moreXsehTso of University of London, which,
In the coming weeks the CUS f0iami Beacl> M^ciay, April 10, that their behavior during the antl the Rhodesian declaration 

secretariat headed by’ incoming , , processing of milk products can of independence in November
president Dotard of ToZto. D _SS!!l0S,.b„y._the »= fetter understood and so that "ranged all staff appointments.
will begin workino on its new ° Company Foundation Inc., undesirable changes can be pre- ---------
ma1„dl|1"to"nSatLromoSteZ ^ “age 0—Tn  ̂ and avoided,

co-oidinate research into the search achievements in the Dr* Rose, a native of Delia, 
social conditions relevant toedu- chemistry of milk in the United Alberts, joined the National Re- 
cational opportunity.” States and Canada. It consists search Council in July, 1942.

Ward told CUP Thursday night of $1,000 and a gold medal He was appointed head of the Food 
he is “delighted” by the new The award recognizes re- Chemistry Section of the Division 
legislation, which was adopted as search conducted during the last 01 Biosciences in 1950. 
a standing resolution.

In addition to the secretariat’s 
mandate, CUS will now embark 
on attempts to improve the qual
ity of secondary education.

FIRST CANADIAN TO RECEIVE AWARD
CUS, with its approval of stu-

Dr. Rose’s group has made a Bl1 ough the University of London
to lecture and do doctoral stu-

sity of Toronto.
University College is a branch

15 years by Dr. Rose and his 
Dairy Chemistry Group. Other than 60 scientific papers, about 
members of the group include half of which deal with milk or 
Dr. M.A. Boulet, Dr. J.M.Neelin, the chemistry of milk constit- 
H. Tessier and J.R. Marier, uents.

Dr. Rose is the author of more

The Dalhousie Book Store
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* Campus Co-ordinates....

PLAY THE

Mix & Match Game
ALL SEASON LONG!

One-stop shopping for every student 
Business Hours - Mon. to Fri. From 9 ’til 5

|mixanpmatcw|
1 LADIES’ SPORTS WEAR LTD. I

6281 Quinjxiol Road, Halifax 
423-7600 in the basement of the Chem. Bldg. Extension

PRAM’S
hold all the

RECORDS
Watch the FranVs 

Advertisement weekly 
for BIG cash savings

visit - PRAM’S
LORD NELSON SHOPPING ARCADE

Spring Garden Road 
Halifax, N.S.

SPRING GARDEN BARBER SHOP
Just a two minute walk from Dal 
and Kings on the way downtown

SPRING GARDEN 
BARBER SHOP

5853 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 
at the corner of

Spring Garden Rd. & Summer St.

RUGBY TEAMAgainst 3NT, West leads the 
Spade 5, which is won by East, 
South playing the Spade Queen. 
East returns a spade, and declar
er goes in with the Spade King. 
Now the Diamond Ace is knocked 
out, and East is on lead. He 
doesn’t know who holds the spade 
jack. If it is declarer, a switch 
to the heart suit is indicated. If 
it is partner, he will never for
give East if he switches. In act
ual play, East, one of Canada’s 
top players if not one of the 
World’s best, returned a spade, 
and the declarer took nine tricks.

How much easier it is to de
fend if the partnership agrees to

Do you want to have fun and 
Play for Dalhousie at the 
same time? Why not try out 
for the RUGBY TEAM, last 
year’s Maritime champions. 
No ineligibility rules, grad
uate students especially wel
come. Enjoy 80 minutes of 
non-stop action.
First meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, September 20 in 

gym. Practices and 
games on Thursday evenings 
and Saturday afternoons. 
Pair of boots the only equip
ment necessary.

r*

the

MIX AND MATCH
LADIES* SPORTS WEAR LTD.

l
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